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He had several brothers and sisters. George James Sweetland , was captain of the Union College football team
in and later the athletic director and head football coach at University of North Dakota. Sweetland was a
considered one of the top players in the early years of Big Red football. The Sun named Sweetland to the
second team of the all-time Cornell football team in an article on January 29, Sweetland in his Cornell
letterman sweater c. The following year, Cornell changed coaches replacing Newell with Joseph Beacham.
Sweetland helped the Beacham lead the squad to a record of 5â€”3â€”1. In , Glenn "Pop" Warner took over as
head coach. During the offseason he went through surgery and his doctors would not allow him to play.
Sweetland helped Cornell take a 6â€”0 lead before halftime. He planned to start his medical training at
Cornell. After the season he became involved in a controversy between two factions on the future direction of
the football program that came to the head with the election of captain for the season. Originally a three-year
starter at left guard, Daniel A. Reed was elected captain over Sweetland for the season. A very close election
caused a rift in the football team. Reed won by a vote of ten to nine. The first was that the Council wanted to
purge all leaders of the competing factional rivalries on the team. All three stated they would not return for the
season. The second reason was a large number of football alumni protested the election of Sweetland as
captain. Additionally, a charge was leveled that Sweetland was a professional, not an amateur, since he was
paid for playing football for Elmira Athletic Club in the fall of Sweetland denied the allegation only admitting
that he received reimbursement for his expenses but not for playing. Sweetland is third from the left in the
middle row Varsity rower[ edit ] Sweetland was a member of the varsity crew at Cornell in and under Coach
Charles E. In , as a novice rower, Sweetland went out for Cornell rowing team but did not make varsity. Early
on he was mentioned as a possible varsity rower at the no. He had to go against more experienced rowers
including E. Savage who rowed varsity in and Edgar Johnson , who rowed varsity in First he was thrown out
of his boat when he wrecked his shell upon a snag. He also had to spend several days in the hospital due to
trouble with his appendicitis. The following year, he rowed in the No. In that race, the Cornell crew had the
slight advantage holding the outer course but lost to the University of Pennsylvania coached by Ellis Ward.
The University of Wisconsinâ€”Madison using a modified English stroke started quickly and held a lead at the
mile and half marker but lost the lead to Penn due to bad steering. Penn finished strong using a stroke that
depended on leg drive over the catch. This gave the boat a slight amount of checking between strokes.
Sweetland and the Cornell crew were unable to catch Penn and finished three and a half lengths behind. They
were also unable to catch Wisconsin and finished varsity race in third place. He would coach college sports for
the next twenty years with all but two as a head coach. As a football coach he finished with a record of
â€”41â€” His coaching career allowed Sweetland earn several advance degrees at the schools he coached,
including a Ph. M from the University of Kentucky. In his first season as a head coach, he led the squad to an
8â€”2â€”1 record. Syracuse[ edit ] On January 3, Sweetland was picked to be the head coach for the Syracuse
University football team. Chancellor James Roscoe Day assisted the rowing team that year by persuading
Lyman Cornelius Smith to donate equipment. He spent a good amount of time on basic watermanship and
maintaining an even keel. Sweetland played football on this field as a student at Cornell as well as coached
against his former school while coach of Hamilton and Syracuse. In fall of that year, Sweetland began football
practice on September 4, with 10 returning players from the team. Syracuse coming into the game did have
several advantages that made their fans optimistic that the Orange could pull out a victory. First the game was
being played early in the season, September, 29th. The Orangemen had been practicing for several weeks
longer than Cornell. The second benefit was a large crowd of Syracuse rooters attended the game. Morrison
caught him to prevent a touchdown. The Syracuse crew took part in a regatta on Onondaga Lake on June 7,
This was the first time in school history that Syracuse attend this event. Cornell finished first, but the
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Orangemen were able to beat University of Pennsylvania coached by Ellis Ward. Cornell refused to play
Syracuse because of bad feeling about rough play from the year before. They also questioned the amateur
status of the Syracuse team. Syracuse stated that there were rules in force that prevented professional players
but admitted that slight violations of the rules were possible. On the issue of rough play the year before,
Syracuse investigated and found the accusation to be groundless. The team finished 7â€”1 with including
victories over Brown , Columbia and Amherst and outscored their opponent by to Before the season the
outlook for Varsity crews at Syracuse looked to be good. Coach Sweetland had experienced rowers to choose
the Varsity crew from. Most members of the Varsity and Freshmen crews returned for Sweetland had to
reduce the training before the Regatta. Cornell finished first followed by Wisconsin, Columbia and Penn. Even
though this was the same place they finished the year before it was considered an improvement. The time of
19 minutes 31 seconds was the fastest time at that distance. The team finished the season with a record of
6â€”2â€”1. Wins included shutouts against Colgate and Amherst and disappointing lopsided losses to Army
and Yale. Ten Eyck as rowing coach. Sweetland had demanded a higher salary to coach the rowing team.
When his demands were not met he resigned from all athletic work at Syracuse. The rowing team threaten a
revolt but no major action was taken. In the end Sweetland coached football for three years at Syracuse with a
combined record of 20â€” In statement released to the alumni, Hamilton stressed Sweetland unselfishness and
dedication to the team. The release went on to state that " Courtney wanted Sweetland to replace F. Colson
who moved on to become coach at Harvard. While negotiation were still pending, the Rowing Committee of
the Cornell Athletic Council announced that they hired C. Lueder to the position. This caused a power struggle
between Courtney and the Athletic Council for control of the rowing program. In addition, the Athletic
Council limited their interference with the rowing team by giving Coach Courtney the power to pick member
of the crew and designate the oarsmen position. With Sweetland out of the picture, Courtney hired Lueder as
his assistant rowing coach. In his first year, he led the Buckeyes to a 6â€”5 record. Of the five losses only one
was an Ohio Athletic Conference rival, a close 4â€”2 decision to Oberlin. Expectations were high for the
team. The athletic association to purchased 1, additional bleacher seats for the east side of University Field ,
but, the team fell way short of all expectations and the expected crowds never materialized. It was the first
Buckeye team to cross the goal line against University of Michigan. This team did not give up any points in
Ohio Athletic Conference games. They did have a 0â€”0 tie to Case Institute of Technology. Case won the
conference due to the fact they played and won two more games in conference than the Buckeyes. Sweetland
finished with a combined record of 14â€”7â€”2 in his two years as the Buckeyes head man. With a victory
over Oberlin in a dual meet by a score of 52â€”33 the Buckeyes won the state championship for Going into
the season the team prospects were considered poor. Nine of the top 17 players from the previous season did
not return including standouts Milton Proctor, Theodore Sprague, Joseph Kronenburg, and Arthur Clark. The
only experience lineman, Evan Boardman, caught pneumonia before the season and missed several practices.
Sweetland also had to deal with a tough schedule that included Cornell, Brown, Army and Syracuse. After
getting shut out in three of the first four games of the season, the Raiders were able to turn the season around
with a strong finish. The offense out-scored, Union, Syracuse and Hamilton by 53â€”4 in the last three games
to secure a winning record. Though Sweetland was able to beat his former employer, Syracuse, he lost to his
alma mater, Cornell, by a score of 9â€”0. Kentucky was able to hire him due to a financially successfully
Thanksgiving game versus in state rival Centre College, This game allowed them afford "eastern" coach to
lead the football team.
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